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Simultaneous control of two points and locomotion
control moving between two planes for a snake robot
by using switching constraints
Mizuki Nakajima
Abstract
The aim of this paper is realization of complex work and propulsion in complex en-
vironment by exploiting the high degrees of freedom and redundancy of snake robots.
In order for a robot to propel in a complex environment, it is essential to consider the
relative relationship between the robot and the environment. The motion of the robot
has to be switched appropriately according to the situation. The robot can perform work
more effectively by changing the behavior of the robot according to the situation. In
this study, simultaneous control of two point and propulsion between non-parallel two
planes are realized, by switching the constraint and the redundant space of the robot
according to the situation. The constraint is determined by the allocation of grounded
and ungrounded of the wheels. By modeling and exploiting the change of the allocation,
the robot can move and work more effectively according the situation. The suitable con-
straints in propulsion between non-parallel two planes are designed in advance based on
motion, and constraints in simultaneous control of two point are determined by solving the
optimization problem. An increase in the calculation cost due to increase of the number
of allocation is a problem. We reduce the calculation cost by determining the combina-
tions to be searched based on convergence of the controlled variables and the constraint
of actual robot. The caging transportation and the steering a hand cart, and the opening
the spring-loaded door motion are presented as applications of simultaneous control of
two points. The effectiveness of the proposed control method is verified by experiments
and simulations. From the verification results, we clarify issues on complex works and
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(a) ACM-R3 [2] (b) T2 snake-2 [20]
Fig. 1.1 :Snake robots with passive wheels
2 ? 1? ??
(a) Unified snake robot [28] (b) Snake robot on a debris field [29]
























(a) KAIRO3 [59] (b) ACM-R8 [63]






















4 ? 1? ??
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????? [1]?sinus-lifting???????????????????
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????????????????????????????????????????
?????? [9, 10]??????????????????? [62]??????
???????????????????????????????????????























































































































????????????????? 3?????? [12]????? [9]???? 3??
?????????
??????? 3????? ph = [xh, yh, zh]⊤?????????????????
????????????????????????Σh??????Fig. 2.3?Σh??
Fig. 2.1 :A model of a snake robot
10 ? 2? ??????????
(a) Orientation of the ith
wheel
(b) The motion of the pitch
joint
(c) The motion of the yaw
joint
Fig. 2.2 :Detail of a snake robot





Rh = Rz(θy,h)Ry(θp,h)Rx(θr,h) (2.1)
????????Rx(x)?Ry(x)?Rz(x)???????????? x?y?z?????x
?????????θr,h?????????????θp,h??????θy,h??????
??????????? 3????? θh = [θr,h, θp,h, θy,h]⊤?????????????
?? 2??????????????θr,h = θp,h = 0????θy,h???????????
??????????????????????????????wh = [p⊤h ,θ⊤h ]⊤ ∈ R6,1
????
? i???????? 3????? pi = [xi, yi, zi]⊤????????????????
i????????????????????????????Σw,i??????Fig. 2.4
?Σw,i????Σw,i??????????? wex,i ∈ R3,1?wey,i ∈ R3,1?wez,i ∈ R3,1??
??wex,i?? i?????????????????????wez,i?? i???????
???????????????????wey,i = wez,i× wex,i????????????
????Σw,i?????????????????
Rw,i = Rz(θy,i)Ry(θp,i)Rx(θr,i) (2.2)
????????θr,i?? i????????θp,i??????θy,i??????????
??? i??? 3????? θi = [θr,i, θp,i, θy,i]⊤ ?????????? i???????
???????????wi = [p⊤i ,θ⊤i ]⊤ ∈ R6,1????
2.2 ?????????????? 11
(a) Top view (b) Side view
Fig. 2.3 :Coordinate system of the head
(a) Top view (b) Side view
Fig. 2.4 :Coordinate system of the ith wheel
2.2 ??????????????
???2???????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????? θr,h = 0????? θp,h = 0?????
???????? x–y?????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
x–y???????????????????w˜h = [xh, yh, θy,h]⊤??????????
??????????ψ?????????????????? φ ∈ Rn,1?φ?? i?
?? φi????






xh + l {cos (θy,h) + cos (θy,i)} (i = 1)




yh + l {sin (θy,h) + sin (θy,i)} (i = 1)
yi−1 + l {sin(θy,i−1) + sin(θy,i)} (i = 2, 3, · · · , n)
(2.4)
???????? i?????? θy,i??





vi = x˙i sin(θy,i)− y˙i cos(θy,i) (2.6)
????????? i?????????? vi = 0????????????
x˙i sin(θy,i)− y˙i cos(θy,i) = 0 (2.7)
????????????????????????????????
A ˙˜wh = Bφ˙ (2.8)
????????A ∈ Rn,3?B ∈ Rn,n ???????B?????????
B =





. . . 0





























? (2.8)?????????????????????????? i??? i????
??????????????????? i????????????????????
(2.8)??? i?????????????????????????????????
14 ? 2? ??????????
????????????????????????????????????????
??????????? σ?????????
Aσ ˙˜wh = Bσφ˙ (2.10)
??????????? σ?????????? nσ?????Aσ ∈ Rnσ ,3?Bσ ∈ Rnσ ,n
?????????Aσ?Bσ?????????????? Tσ ∈ Rnσ ,n?????






? (2.10)????????????????? 2????????????nσ < n?
????????????????? (2.10)? φ˙???????????????




















(a) All grounded wheels are parallel. (b) The extension line of the axles of all
grounded wheels passes through the same
point.
Fig. 2.6 :Example of the singular configurations




?????? 2???????? 2????????????????????? 2??
????????? 2?????????????????????? (2.10)?????
??????? 2????????????????????????????
16 ? 2? ??????????
2.4.1 ?2?????????
? 2????? k???????????? k??? 2?????? w˜k = [xk, yk, θy,k]⊤
??? (2.3)–(2.5)???w˜h?φ?????????????????w˜k?????
˙˜wk = Jk,1 ˙˜wh + Jk,2φ˙ (2.13)
????????Jk,1 ∈ R3,3?Jk,2 ∈ R3,n ????? (2.13)??w˜k? w˜h?φ?????






















????????Ac,σ ∈ Rnσ+3,6?Bc,σ ∈ Rnσ+3,n ????? (2.14)??????? cc??
?? φ˙????2????????????????????????????? (2.14)?
φ˙???????????????????????????????????????
??nσ+3 ≤ n???????nσ??????????nσ ≤ n− 3??????????
????? (2.14)? φ˙??????????????3???????????????



















? 3??????????????????????? nh????? n???????
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????Fig. 2.8(b)?????????????? 1??? 2nh???
??????? 2nh+1??? 2n− 1???????????????????????
????????????ψh ∈ R2nh,1?ψb ∈ R2n−2nh−1,1??????????????
??????????????φb ∈ Rn−nh,1?φb?? i??? φb,i??????????
?????????????? nb?????nb = n − nh + 1???????????
????????????????????????????????????????
z˙nh = θ˙r,nh = θ˙p,nh = 0 ????????????????????????????? z˙nhθ˙r,nh
θ˙p,nh
 = Jb,1w˙h + Jb,2ψ˙h = 0 (2.16)
????Jb,1 ∈ R3,6?Jb,2 ∈ R3,2nh ????






























θnh (i = 1)
θy,bi−1 + φb,i−1 (i = 2, 3, · · · , nb)
(2.19)
????? i?????????????????
x˙bi sin(θy,bi)− y˙bi cos(θy,bi) = 0 (2.20)
18 ? 2? ??????????
(a) Model of whole part
(b) Model of the base part
Fig. 2.8 :A model of head raising motion
????????????????????????????





????????????Ab ∈ Rnb,3?Bb ∈ Rnb,nb−1????????????? w˜nh?
wh?ψh??????????????????????
˙˜wnh = Jb,3w˙h + Jb,4ψ˙h (2.23)





























????????Ah ∈ Rnb+3,6?Bh ∈ Rnb+3,n+nh ???????Oi,j?Oi,j ∈ Ri,j??
???????? (2.25)?? 1???? nb??????????????? nb + 1??
?? nb + 3?????????????????????????? (2.25)?????
??? 3????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? (2.25)? ˙¯ψ????????????????
??????????????????????nb + 3 ≤ n+ nh?? (2.25)? ˙¯ψ???
????????????????nh??????????nh ≥ 2????nh = 2??







???????????????????ψh ∈ R2nh,1?ψ′b ∈ R2nt−2nh−1,1?ψt ∈ R2n−2nt,1
??????????????????????????????φ′b ∈ Rnt−nh,1????
????????????????????? n′b?????n′b = nt− nh+1?????












????????A′h ∈ Rn′b+3,6?B′h ∈ Rn′b+3,nt+nh ????
Fig. 2.9???????????????wt??w˜nt?ψt?????????????
?????????
w˙t = Jt,1 ˙˜wnt + Jt,2ψ˙t (2.29)
????????????Jt,1 ∈ R3,3?Jt,2 ∈ R3,2n−2nt ??????????????
2?????? w˜nt????????wh?ψ¯′???????????????????
20 ? 2? ??????????
Fig. 2.9 :A model double arm motion
???
˙˜wnt = Jnt,1w˙h + Jnt,2
˙¯ψ′ (2.30)
???????????? (2.29)??
w˙t = Jt,1Jnt,1w˙h + Jt,1Jnt,2
˙¯ψ′ + Jt,2ψ˙t (2.31)
????? (2.27)?? (2.31)???????





















????????Ad ∈ Rn′b+9,12?Bd ∈ Rn′b+9,2n−n′b+1 ???????????2????
??????????????????????? (2.32)??????????????
???????????????










(a) Proper contact condition (b) Improper contact condition



















j (pi − pe,j) (2.36)
κi,j = sin
−1 (nj · wey,i) (2.37)
di,j = rw?κi,j = 0????? i???? j??????????????
????????????????????????????? i????? i+ ns?
??? j??????????????????????? i????? i+ ns????
22 ? 2? ??????????
(a) Front view (b) Side view
(c) Relation between the adjacent wheels and jth plane
Fig. 2.11 :A model of the relation between the ith wheel and the jth plane
???????????????. Fig. 2.11(c)???????????????????
i???????????????????wex,i?? j?????????? i + 1??
? i+ ns??????????????wex,i?? j???????? λi,j???
λi,j = sin
−1 (nj · wex,i) (2.38)
?????? i????? i+nc???? j??????????????????di,j = rw?





















(a) Caging transportation (b) Steering a handcart
Fig. 3.1 :Example of the application
24 ? 3? 2???????
Fig. 3.2 :Diagram of the controller for simultaneous control
3.2 ????




























???? (3.1)????????uσ = φ˙??????
uσ = uc + uv (3.3)
uc = B
†



















Ac,σ {c˙c,d − c˙c +Kp (cc,d − cc)} = 0 (3.7)
???????Ac,σ?????????????????



















????? (3.10)???? 1?2?????????????????? 3??????
??????????? 3??????η⊤ (I −B†c,σBc,σ)η ≥ 0??????kv > 0?






26 ? 3? 2???????



























? (3.3)???? 2???????????????????????? (3.3)????
???? Vu??????????. 2?????????????????? Vu???
???????????????????2??????????????????(a)?
3.2 ???? 27















































J = ϕ (qˆ (tp, σk)) +
∫ tp
tk
Γ (qˆ (τ, σk) ,u (τ, σk)) dτ, (3.18)
28 ? 3? 2???????
Fig. 3.4 :Lifting adjacent wheels
ϕ??????????????Γ??????????????qˆ ∈ Rn+3,1?????











Ac,σ?????????????????????????????? 6 ≤ nσ + 3??
??????????Bc,σ???????????????Bc,σ??????????












(ii’) ng ≤ nσ ≤ n− nl
????nl ≥ 3?ng ≥ 3????????????????????????????
?????? (ii’)???????????????n = 9?nl = 4?ng = 4?nc = 2??




ϕ = Γ = Vm???????????????? Vm????????
Vm = km,1min(sσ,A) + km,2min(sσ,B) (3.19)
????km,1?km,2????????????min(x)?????x??????????


























30 ? 3? 2???????








?????????????????????????????????? n = 9???
?? l = 0.0685[m]????????? δt = 0.05[s]???????? tend = 120[s]????
??????φth = pi4?tσ = 2?nl = 4?ng = 4?nc = 2?ulim = 4 ??????????
????????? 66???????????Kp = 4I4?kv = 2?ku,1 = 0.6, ku,2 = 0.8,


































????? Fig. 3.6–3.7 ????Fig. 3.6(a)?????????????Fig. 3.6(b)?
????????Fig. 3.6(c)??????????? σ?????????????? Vm
??????Fig. 3.7?????????????????????Fig. 3.6(b)????
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(a) The initial condition of the experiment (b) Path of the control points and CoM of
the robot
(c) Time response of the controlled variables, the cost function, the grounded/lifted state of each wheel.
The red squares represent grounded wheel.
Fig. 3.6 :Experimental results of trajectory tracking






????? (c)???? II????????????Fig. 3.7????????????
??????????????? (a)???????????????????????
32 ? 3? 2???????
Fig. 3.7 :Time response of the yaw joint angles
??????????? 2????????????????????????????
???????????????????????? (a)–(c)?????????
???????? (ii)????????????????? 4 ≤ nσ ≤ 5??????





































ts = ts1, cc,e = cc,e1 , cc,s = cc(0), (0 ≤ t < ts1)
ts = tend, cc,e = cc,e2 , cc,s = cc,e1 , (ts1 ≤ t ≤ tend)
(3.23)
3.4 ???? 33
(a) The initial condition of the experiment (b) Path of the control points and CoM of
the robot
(c) Time response of the controlled variables, the cost function, the grounded/lifted state of each wheel.
The red squares represent grounded wheel.
Fig. 3.8 :Experimental result of caging transport
??????ts1 = 30[s]?cc,e1 = [0.1, 0, pi, 0.1,−0.5, 0]⊤?cc,e2 = [0.55, 0, pi, 0.55,−0.5, 0]⊤
????
??????Fig. 3.8????Fig. 3.8?????????????Fig. 3.6???????
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(a) The initial condition of the experiment (b) Path of the control points and CoM of
the robot
(c) Time response of the controlled variables, the cost function, the grounded/lifted state of each wheel.
The red squares represent grounded wheel.




???2?????????????????????? n = 15???????????
?????? cd,d(t)??????????? cd(0)??????????
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Fig. 3.11 :Motion on the steering handcart experiment
????cd,e = [0.5, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0.5, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]T ???x???????????????
???







(a) Overview of the door (b) Top view
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Fig. 3.13 :Overview of the proposed motion
????




















(a) Opening the door (b) Entering behind the door
(c) Passing through the door
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???????????? Fig. 3.16????Fig. 3.16?Block 1–2? Phase 1????









Fig. 3.16 :Simulation results
Fig. 3.17 :Failure to pass through



























???????Σf ????Σf ? z???????????????Σf ???????
?? 3???? pf ∈ R3,1??? θf =
[
θr,f , θp,f , θy,f
]⊤
????????????????







(a) Pitched slope (b) Rolling slope
Fig. 4.1 :Non-parallel two plane
44 ? 4? 2????????








????? nf???????????????? nr???????? nc???????

















(a) Front part (b) Connection part. CP in
the figure represents connec-
tion part.
(c) Rear part
Fig. 4.3 :Detail of the each part
Fig. 4.4 :Motion flow
????????2???????????????????????????????
?????? 2?????????????? (Fig. 4.4 A–B)?????2??????
????? 2????????????? (Fig. 4.4 C)???????????????
?????????????????????????2??????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
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(a) Side view (b) Top view
Fig. 4.8 :Distance between the wheel and edge of the front plane
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????























r˙1 = Jhψ˙h (4.1)
50 ? 4? 2????????
Fig. 4.9 :Model of the head part







f ˙˜wh = Bf φ˙f (4.2)
????Af ∈ Rnf ,3?Bf ∈ Rnf ,nf ????fw˜h ∈ R3,1? Σf ??????????? 2





x˙r sin θy,r − y˙r cos θy,r = 0 (4.3)
??????????? 2????? nr??????????????????
Ar ˙˜wr = Brφ˙r (4.4)
????Ar ∈ Rnr−1,3?Br ∈ Rnr−1,nr−1???????w˜r??????? fw˜h?φf?ψc
??????????????????????????
˙˜wr = Jr,1
f ˙˜wh + Jr,2φ˙f + Jr,3ψ˙c (4.5)
????????Jr,1 ∈ R3,3?Jr,2 ∈ R3,nf?Jr,3 ∈ R3,2(nc+1)+1????????? (4.3)??
D1 ˙˜wh +D2φ˙f +D3ψ˙c = 0 (4.6)
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Fig. 4.10 :Rear end of the connection part
















????? (4.2)?? (4.6)?? (4.8)???????????????????????
????????
Ap





 , Bp =
 Bf O−D2 −D3 O
−ArJr,2 −ArJr,3 Br










???????????????????????????r = [dnre,r, κnre,r, λnre,r]⊤?
52 ? 4? 2????????
Fig. 4.11 :Overview of the controller
??????????????????????nre????????????????
?????nre = nf + nc + 1?????????r? fw˜h?φf?ψc?????????
?????????????????
r˙ = Jc,1
f ˙˜wh + Jc,2φ˙f + Jc,3ψ˙c (4.11)
????????Jc,1 ∈ R3,3?Jc,2 ∈ R3,nf?Jc,3 ∈ R3,2(nc+1)+1 ????? (4.11)? 2??
????????????????????????
????????????????1?????ψc,1????r′ = [dnre,r, κnre,r, λnre,r, ψc,1]⊤
?????????????? (4.11)????? 1?????????????????
?????????????????????















, J ′c,3 =
[
Jc,3












??????????? r1,d?????uh = ψ˙h?????????????????
uh = J
†
h {r˙1,d +Kh (r1,d − r1)} (4.14)
????J †h? Jh???????Kh ∈ R3,3????????????????????
??????????????
r˙1,d − r˙1 +Kh (r1,d − r1) = 0 (4.15)




























































??????V ?????????uc2??????????????kv > 0?????



























f ˙˜wh,d − f ˙˜wh +Kp(fw˜h,d − fw˜h) = 0 (4.24)
????t → ∞?????????????????????? (4.11)???????
???????????
r˙d − r˙ +Kc(rd − r)− Jc,1
{
f ˙˜wh,d − f ˙˜wh +Kp(fw˜h,d − fw˜h)
}
= 0 (4.25)
????? (4.24)???? (4.25)? t→∞??














































































η⊤ ≥ 0 ??????kv > 0??????? (4.32)???? 3???




















d2r − (dc,i − dd)2
d2r
(4.35)
????dc,i (i = 1, 2, · · · , nc)????? i????????????mc???????
????mc = 2(nc+1)+ 1?ku,1?ku,2????????????V1?????????
?????????????????????V1???????????? (i)????





??? Fig. 4.12??????????????????????? n = 9?????
56 ? 4? 2????????
Fig. 4.12 :Experimental system
Table 4.1 :Parameters for control
dd[m] dr[m] kc kp kv ku,1 ku,2 vp[m/s] A[m] T [sec.]
condition 1 0.272 0.272 1 1 3 0.7 0.3 0.01 0.25 90
condition 2 0.181 0.181 1 1 2 0.7 0.3 0.01 0.3 90
l = 0.0905 m ????? rw = 0.029 m ???????? ψlim = pi/2 rad. ??????







 fxh(0) + vp(t− t0)fyh(0) + A sin (2pitT )
pi
 (4.36)
????vp > 0?????????A?????????T ?????????????
????????????????nh = 3?????????????????????
???ncmax = 2?εd = 0.029 m ???????????????????? 2????
























(a) Motion of the robot
(b) Time response of con-
trolled variable of the head
adaptive motion
(c) Time response of
controlled variable of the
motion for straddling two
planes
(d) Time response of con-
trolled variable of the con-
nection part
Fig. 4.13 :Experimental results for condition 1
??????????Fig. 4.13(d)????Fig. 4.14(d)????????????????
??????????????????????????????????Fig. 4.13(a)?
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(a) Motion of the robot
(b) Time response of con-
trolled variable of the head
adaptive motion
(c) Time response of
controlled variable of the
motion for straddling two
planes
(d) Time response of con-
trolled variable of the con-
nection part
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